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1947 S.
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Stop by on your way up or back from the slopes!

Ski Country Antiques & Home Decor
I-70 Floyd Hill, exit West on Frontage Road
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With 285 dealers celebrating Spring, our Miles
of Aisles are fully stocked and have never looked
better. Look for the Spring sales signs in many
dealers’ booths.
Browse our 50,000+ sq. ft. showroom for that
one of a kind piece for your home or collection—
furniture to fine art, clocks to cloisonné—the
variety and quality is second to none. Spruce up
your garden with trellises, planters and yard art.
Whatever you’re looking for, if it’s old and
interesting, you’ll find it at the Gallery and
always a fraction of retail.
Locally owned and operated for 24 years with
plenty of free parking.

Don’t know what to give?
(JWFB$PMPSBEP"OUJRVF(BMMFSZ
(JGU$BSEGPSCJSUIEBZTPSBOZ
TQFDJBMPDDBTJPO

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
303-794-8100

View a virtual tour at
www.coloradoantiquegallery.com
LIKE US

FOLLOW US

Monday–Saturday: 10am–6pm
Sunday: Noon–6pm

5501 S. Broadway
Littleton, CO 80121
-BZBXBZTBOEBMMNBKPSDSFEJUDBSETBDDFQUFE
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South Broadway
50 W . Arizona Avenue
denver, Colorado 80223

303-744-6505

Spring Auction

Antiques & Estates Wanted for Upcoming Auctions
We are looking for Fine Antiques, Estates, Artwork, Rare Collections,
Jewelry, Sterling Silver, Stained Glass, Clocks, and Collectibles for 2016
Auctions. If you are considering selling, give us a call. We will purchase
outright or take consignments for Special Auctions. If you have individual
pieces or an entire estate, please call Tom at 303-744-6505 or email photos
to Bruhnsauction@gmail.com

www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Celebrate Hampden Street Antique Market’s Store Owners
20th Anniversary Sale April 2016 All Month Long

8964 E. Hampden Ave., Denver

(303) 721-7992
Explore over130 Shoppes
Under One Roof!

Like us on Facebook

Hours:
Monday - Thursday: 10.00 - 6.00, Friday Saturday: 10.00 - 7.00, Sunday: 12.00 - 5.00
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Show Calen dar

April Events
APrIL 2016 ALL MONTH LONG: HAMPDEN STREET ANTIQUE MARKET 20th Anniversary Store Owners Sale, Explore over 130 shops for great sales, 8964 E. Hampden Ave., Denver.
For more information, call 303-721-7992
APrIL 2016 ALL MONTH LONG: EVERGREEN MOVING SALE at FRAZIER AND
MOORE, 3781 Evergreen Parkway, Evergreen, European Antiques & Fine Art, Incredible Discounts for Dealers, Call 713-443-9420 for more information.
FIrST FrIDAYS: SIX FIFTY ANTIQUES invites you to visit them at the Art District on Santa
Fe, 870 N. Santa Fe, Denver, a great date night, the streets are full of people and food trucks. They
will have food, music and drink at their shop. More info, call 720-561-9278.
APr. 6: CAST IRON BANKS Discussion led by Ski rozanski at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass Armadillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat ridge, CO. More information, or if you would be interested in doing
a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.
APr. 20: KENTUCKY DERBY Discussion led by Missy Taylor at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass Armadillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat ridge, CO. More information, or if you would be interested in
doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.
APr. 23 & 24: TLWC SHOW & SALE at the Lewis Palmer High School, 1300 Higby rd., Monument, CO 80132, 10-5 on Sat., 11-3 on Sun., presented by the Tri-Lakes Women’s Club (TLWC).
More info, call Bea Forsythe, 719-630-8087 or go to http://www.tlwc.net/upcoming-events. Also,
check out http://antiquesaddieo.com to see Bea Forsythe’s website. (See ad on page 9.)

Upcoming Events
MAY 4: ESTE LAUDER SOLID PERFUMES Discussion led by Ski rozanski at 2:00 p.m. at The
Brass Armadillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat ridge, CO. More information, or if you would be interested
in doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.

Email them at:tsvandel@msn.com.
MAY 16-21: SPRING FEVER AT LA CACHE SALE Cleaning house once again during the Spring
Clearance Sale at LaCache. All "rDF" items in our Building 404 will be reduced 50% with new items
added each and every day. No reductions will be taken prior to these dates so mark your calendars now
for big savings. All proceeds benefit Children's Hospital Colorado. La Cache is located at 400 Downing
in Denver and open 10 AM to 4 PM. Call 303-871-9605 with any questions.
MAY 18: MADAME ALEXANDER DOLLS Discussion led by Dorothy Bruner & Linda Shannon at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass Armadillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat ridge, CO. More information,
or if you would be interested in doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.
JUNE 1: YOYOS Discussion led by Cheryl Miller at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass Armadillo, 11301
West I-70, Wheat ridge, CO. More information, or if you would be interested in doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.
JUNE 15: RARE CHINESE BOOKS Discussion led by C. Yves at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass Armadillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat ridge, CO. More information, or if you would be interested in
doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.
JULY 15-17: WORLD WIDE ANTIQUE and VINTAGE SHOW at the Denver Mart in the EXPO
Building, 451 East 58th Avenue, Denver, CO. For more information, go to www.findyourantique.com.
Future show will be October 14-16.
OCT. 14-16: WORLD WIDE ANTIQUE and VINTAGE SHOW at the Denver Mart in the EXPO
Building, 451 East 58th Avenue, Denver, CO. For more information, go to www.findyourantique.com.

Auctions
BRUHNS AUCTION GALLERY, SPRING AUCTION 50 W. Arizona Ave., Denver. For
more information, call Tom at 303-744-6505.

MAY 6 & 7: DENVER POSTCARD & PAPER SHOW, Antique & Collectible Postcard & Paper
Show & Sale, at the Jefferson County Fairgrounds Exhibit Hall (15200 W. 6th Ave., Golden, Colorado) Fri. 11:00 - 7:00, Sat. 5:30 to 4:30, $5 Admission - good for both days. More info, contact
Dede Horan at 303-667-6212 or go to www.DenverPostcardShow.com and www. facebook.
com/denverpostcardshow. Next show July 15 & 16.

APrIL 3 & 17: SPRING SURPRISE AUCTIONS, COrBETT’S AUCTION HOUSE, 4921
S. Santa Fe Drive, Littleton, Colorado, live auction at 10 a.m., online bidding begins at 12
with www.liveauctioneers.com. More info, call 303-794-3532

MAY 7, JUNE 4, JULY 2, AUGUST 6, SEPTEMBEr 3, OCTOBEr 1: A PARIS STREET MARKET is at the Aspen Grove in Littleton, Colorado. The 2016 Market is open from 8am to 3pm.
rain or Shine! More information or to reserve your space in the market, call 303.877.9457 or

APrIL 15 - MAY 1: INTERNATIONAL CORKSCREW AUCTION, 900 + antique and
collectible corkscrews, selling $100 to over $5000. For more information, contact: Paul
Luchsinger paulcork@cox.net (757.345.3984) or go to collector corkscrews.com

Denver

Shows

SIX FIFTY ANTIQUES
(in the Art District on Santa Fe)
870 N. Santa Fe, Denver, CO 80204
A wide selection of quality mid century
modern, vintage and antique furnishings,
lighting, collectibles and art

Limited Dealer Space Available • Call now 720-561-9278
Like us on facebook

www.650antiques.com

Hours: 10:30 to 5:30 Tuesday-Saturday, 11-4 Sunday, Closed Monday

www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Dealer Featu re

hampden Street Antique Market Owners
Celebrate 20th Anniversary
By Jon DeStefano
John and Carol Helke celebrate their 20th Anniversary as owners of the Hampden Street Antique Market on
April 6th and are hosting an Owner's 20th Anniversary
Sale all month long throughout the store. The store is actually in its twenty-fourth year. John bought the store in
1996 from Don and Sue Hesse who founded it three years
earlier. He explained, "I didn't know a lot about antiques
but I had a strong retail business background. Now I have
about 100 antique dealers depending on me.”

"I knew how to work with people," he continued, "and
I stepped into a business that was in its third year, it was
up and off the ground, I had a staff, a ready-made staff
and I just relied on them to teach me everything. Years
later, we're still here and we have come through a very

trying year, much stronger and better."
Hampden Street Antiques is not just one man, it is
truly a team effort and the store has never looked better.
Their strategy is to be more upscale and more diversified
than their competition. "When you walk into the store you
do not look at one booth after another, after another, after
another that looks like a variation of the same. The dealers here are generally a little more professional than what
you'll find in a lot of places. They take what they are doing
here very seriously and have a lot of pride in what they
are are doing here."
"We've tried to keep the bar as high as we can in the
overall quality of the store and then our prices too are very
good. Our goal is to be the nicest antique mall in Denver
and to also have the best prices."
"My son-in-law, Dmitriy (Odnoralov) has been working with me for a year and a half now and is doing a fantastic job. Our customers and dealers alike continuously
give us positive feedback on all the assistance he provides.
He works hard and is good at what he is doing. It's great
to have the next generation become a part of this. Dimitriy and my daughter Jessica have two beautiful daughters. Evalina who is two years old and Eliana who is six
months," the grandfather says proudly.
"My staff at Hampden Street Antiques is exceptional.
They are Niles Downen, Lonnie Johnson and Doug Stambaugh each of whom play meaningful roles providing a
quality service and caring environment for customers and
dealers alike," John adds. “The team works extremely hard
for their dealers, helping them promote their dealer space,
and helping them become successful in many different
ways: pricing, identifying, merchandising and setting up

their booths, anything that helps them be better dealers."
All this makes for an exceptional experience for customers. At Hampden Street Antiques you will find an old
fashioned way of doing business, built upon trust, integrity, and taking care of people in a personal, warm and and
friendly way.
"Twenty years later, we're still here, more confident
about our store and its future than ever before. We are
stronger, better and friendlier. We want to thank all our
wonderful customers and dealers who have made it so successful," John concluded.
Stop by and enjoy the celebration at Hampden Street
Antique Market this April. You will find an antique mall
that is truly, an antique mall. Their 100+ dealers are indeed a cut above and it will become a place you'll visit
and enjoy time and time again.

Wheat Ridge

4501 Wadsworth Blvd ~
Wheat Ridge, CO
(303) 463-7796
OUR SHOP FEATURES +50 SELECT VENDORS.
EACH INDEPENDENT DEALER BRINGS THEIR OWN
UNIQUE PERSONALITY FILLING OUR 13,000 SQ./FT.,
THREE FLOOR BUILDING WITH

AMAZING ARTIFACTS
AND ODDITIES
—ANTIQUE TO
CONTEMPORARY—

UNIQUE TREASURES
Antiques, Collectibles, Vintage
Primitives, Home Decor, Furniture
Toys, Books, Music and More
(We buy old toys!)

OUR BEAUTIFUL WHEAT RIDGE BUILDING
MAY HOLD AS MUCH HISTORY AS THE
ITEMS IT HOUSES!
COME SEE OUR NEW DEALERS!!!

7341 W. 44th Ave., Wheat Ridge, CO 80033

Monday - Saturday 10 - 5
and Sunday 1 - 5

303-993-3868

www.mountainstatescollector.com

Over 25 Great Dealers Space Available
1 Block East of Wadsworth on 44th Avenue
Tuesday - Saturday 10-5
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So. Broadway, Denver

Alluring

Inspired

Historic

Antique Row
Broadway
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Dolls and toys are our passion at
"
"
"
"
Turn of the Century Antiques

Starr Antiques
Featuring Colonial and Federal Period furniture and accessories.
Discover how accenting with a fine piece, big
or small, can give your home that extra panache:
The sophisticated design of Folk Art, the "hand"
in stoneware jugs, the patience of quilts, porcelain that traveled 2,000 miles from China 200
years ago, handmade furniture from craftsmen with decades of apprenticeship,
silver candlesticks from Colonial America, portraits as the keepers of memory.

Consignment of select pieces,
whether from individuals or estates, are welcome.

Open Wed.-Sat. 11-4., Sun. 12-4
(303) 399-4537
starrantiques.com
1560 So. Broadway, Denver
"

"
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Appraisals

The Appraiser’s diary: Spring planning
Spring is here! The ice is melting. Whatever your resources, now
is the time to unleash them. The
warm sun urges you to come forward to take advantage of the good
weather. Everything that has lain
dormant in winter comes alive. In
spring not only lovely flowers
bloom abundantly, but antiques and Rachel Hoffman
collectibles crop up everywhere. If
you have postponed or neglected your collecting business
or pastime, spring is the time for you to revitalize yourself. Spring is a time when information is happily shared.
Like birds singing melodiously in springtime, people communicate enthusiastically in the spring. Listen closely for
opportunities, and you won’t be disappointed.
Many people clean their houses in the spring. They
supply the market with lost treasures and objets d'art.
Dusty items are coming out of attics. Vintage objects and
antiques are being taken out of homes and shops to make
room for renovations. There are copious deals to be made
by savvy buyers with ready and willing sellers. This can
be your chance to find the precious antique or valuable
collectible that has escaped you for months, if not years.
Check classified ads. Meet with dealers eager to be active, and visit shops having sales. Explore the whole collectible and antique landscape.
Success "marches" in step with spring (pun intended;
spring began March 20th). Spring prompts social behavior. People readily come together in spring. It is a time of
popular assembly and gatherings. Making new contacts
sustains progress. Every spring review and renew your

purpose. Get in contact with business leaders and relationships. Meeting like-minded people makes work enjoyable
and rewarding. Even newcomers sometimes offer interesting tips that lead to valuable acquisitions or offer clues
to trends, publicity, or correct pricing.
Information
is
knowledge that leads to
opportunity and profit.
Many experts agree that
the word of mouth is often
a critical element in sales.
Get in touch with old
friends. We especially trust
the word of persons we
know well. resume your
positive attitude about life.
Don't drift apart from others. Don't let useful subscriptions expire. renew
your membership in associations and clubs. And remember to help others be-

Advertise in the Mountain States Collector.
reach the thousands of antique
collectors and afficionados who enjoy this
44+ year old newspaper devoted to
the collector and antique buff.
Call Spree publishing 303-674-1253
or Jon deStefano at 720-276-2777
for more information.

cause even small favors are sometimes repaid in a wonderful way.
Spring is associated with love and beauty. The importance and popularity of spring is demonstrated in the artifacts themselves that we buy and collect. The finest items
sold often have a springtime motif. Jewelry, ceramics,
glass, dolls, art, furniture, clocks, clothing, crafts, ornaments, knickknackery, and much more are exquisitely designed to depict springtime. One of the most iconic pieces
of Spring is the Tiffany leaded glass panel from the Four
Seasons window. At the 1900 Exposition Universelle in
Paris, Louis Comfort Tiffany (1848–1933) debuted a magnificent window depicting the four seasons. The Spring
panel, its cluster of colorful tulips heralding the earth’s renewal, is just one part of Tiffany’s extraordinary representation of nature’s cycle.
Spring offers many wonderful conditions to learn and
innovate. Launch a new project; for example, start your
own website to promote your inventory. Spring arouses
passion, which is the driving force of creativity, achievement, and success. You can be a star this spring. This is
the time to
take a stand
and
spring
forward.
Tiffany
glass photos
courtesy of the
Morse Museum of American Art in
Winter Park,
Florida
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Happy Springtime!
Time to Clean out the Attic!
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Arvada

Homestead Antiques
6530 Wadsworth Blvd., Suite130, Arvada, CO 80003
2 Miles North of I-70 on Wadsw orth, N.E. Corner of 64th and Wadsworth

www.homesteadantiquemall.net
720-484-3644 Open 7 Days a Week, 10am - 6pm

Best of Arvada
Best Antique Mall in Arvada
12 APrIL 2016 —Mountain States Collector

Over 70 dealers with a wide variety of antiques, vintage furnishings, glassware, jewelry, collectibles, primitives, shabby chic,
Western, Native American, home decor & more...
www.mountainstatescollector.com

Postcards Bring Connect ions

B-17 Bomber Gas Station – Milwaukee, Oregon...the rest of the story
Continued from page 1
ders and walked through the unique display. Anything not
bolted down and many things that were started walking off
the plane without permission. The fatal blow came in the
early 1960’s when a 10-year-old boy fell from the cockpit of
the plane onto the asphalt below. He lost the hearing in one
ear from the fall. His parents sued and the plane was closed
for tours.
The Bomber remained in place over the gas station until
1991 when the station was torn down. The plane stayed in
place and was the focal point for the restaurant Art Lacey’s
family opened.
Now for the interesting part of the story. Postcards are a
bit of history. A little research opens doors one would never
imagine. I was so taken by the story of the Bomber Gas Station that I had the postcard on display at the Denver Postcard
Show a couple of years ago. I had an older gentleman come
in and look around so I took the time to show him the postcard and told him the story.
He told me, “I am that boy.” I had to shake myself – he
was really there telling me the rest of the story. Indeed he had
fallen from the cockpit and was still deaf in one ear. As angry
as local people were that his parents sued for damages, he as-

sured me that good came out of it. He went on to tell me that
his parents put every penny of the award away for his college.
He went on to medical school, became a doctor and practices
medicine in 3rd world countries where doctors are needed most.
In the early 2000’s the B-17 Alliance Group was formed
and they are overseeing the restoration of the plane. It has
been removed from the site and sits in a hangar at McNary
Field. Known now as the Lacey Lady after the man who had
the vision to make a landmark out of a WWII Bomber. So,
Art Lacey
as Paul Harvey used to say, “And now you have, the rest of
ticle and save $1.00 off admission!
the Story.”
If you have a collection of old postcards or paper items
Many cards tell a story and this is just one example. The
you’d
be interested in selling, or if you have questions
that
Denver Postcard and Paper Show might be just the place
about
the
show,
contact Dede at 303-667-6212. You can also
where you can find a card that has an interesting story behind
DenverPostcardShow.com
or check on Facebook at
visit
it. The next show will be held on Friday, May 6 and SaturFacebook.com/DenverPostcardShow.
See you at the show!
day, May 7 at the Jefferson County Fairgrounds Exhibit Hall
located at 15200 W. 6th Ave,
Golden, CO 80401. Show
hours are Friday from 11:00
– 7:00 and Saturday from
By Dede Horan
9:30 – 4:30. Admission is
$5.00 and good for both
The January issue of the Mountain States
Collector featured an article about western
days. Bring a copy of this ar-

Connections Made through postcards

themed postcards. One of the cards featured in
the article is the one shown here. It was copyright 1908, by Denver artist, J. richard Parry.
Ironically enough, two individuals who
saw the article and this particular postcard
image, made contact with me as both are connected to this card in some way.
I was first contacted by Darla B. while on
my way to the January postcard show. She tells
me about seeing the article and this image and
then tells me the man pictured here is her father!
For quite some time, Darla had been trying to
find information about the artist but had no luck.
She had a copy of the postcard and also a large
framed print of the same image which was
signed by the artist. A number of years ago she
was showing some of her family photos to a
friend. Sometime after that, this same friend
was in an antique store in Georgetown and there
on the wall is a large framed picture of the same
image pictured here. The friend called Darla
from the shop to tell her, “I’m standing here
looking at a picture of your dad.” Darla and her
sister then made a trip to Georgetown and did
some wheeling and dealing with the shop owner
and ended up purchasing the print. She still
knew very little about the artist, J. richard Parry.

The same day that Darla called me, a
man comes to my booth at the postcard show.
As we chatted he asked me what I knew
about the artist. I shared with him that I had
very little information although I had done
random searches over the course of several
years. He tells me that for several years he
had been doing random Google searches on
J. richard Parry and not coming up with
much information. Then earlier in the week
he had done another Google search and got
a link to the article about western postcards
and information about the show. Although
he had a busy schedule and wasn’t sure if
he’d make it out to the show, he got there
about an hour or so before it closed. He then

tells me that his name is John, and that J.
richard Parry was his great uncle! I just
about fell to the floor!!!
All these years of trying to find information on the artist and now not only have I made
a connection with the daughter of the man pictured on the card but also with the great nephew
of the artist!! Now I was quite eager to learn
more about J. richard Parry. I visited the western history section of the Denver Public Library
and got a bit more information and the address
where he lived at the time the card was produced, copy of his military discharge paper, and
information on where he is buried. Also, doing
another Google search led me to a postcard that
had been listed on Etsy.com. This particular
card was another illustrated by J. richard Parry.
The message on the back of the card got my attention as it was written by the mother of J.
richard Parry, John Parry’s great grandmother!
Oh how I wished I had come across that card
before it sold to someone else!
A couple of weeks after the show, Darla,
John and I met at Darla’s home where we saw
the print she had purchased from the shop in
Georgetown and John shared with us more postcard images that were done by his great uncle.
What a delightful time we had getting to know
each other and making this connection. We continue to search for more information about J.
richard Parry and will meet again to share anything new we may have learned.
So you see, there are many stories that can
be shared through postcards. If you should acquire or inherit a collection of postcards, study
them carefully to see if any might have an interesting message on the back that might mention some historical event. Or perhaps there is
one with an interesting image that might require
a bit of research to find a story that connects to
the card. Many collectors enjoy looking for
cards that “tell a story.”
If you want to learn more about value, or
the history of cards, contact a reputable postcard dealer or come out to the Denver Postcard
and Paper Show and talk to the dealers there.
Let’s keep the postcard stories alive!
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Dealer Feature

hoarder’s Estate Adds Thousands of items
to Jenny’s Junk Emporium’s inventory
By Jon DeStefano
Jenny's Junk is in their eight year and they are going stronger
than ever and they always have very special items to offer collectors, treasures some few of us seldom see except perhaps in a museum. They have recently added to their goods, a hoarder's estate, thousands and thousands of items most of which are still is their original
boxes and cases.
Owner Bill Andrus explains, "There are over 400 trains of various gages, die cast trucks and cars, antique radios, portable zeniths
from the '30s and '40s, solid state, tube and table radios as well as
planes, brand new electric razors, thousands of movies and many,
many unique items. Over 40,000 in all just from this one gentleman's
estate. It will take us two years to inventory. We are introducing a
little at a time in the store."
Bill Andrus the colorful owner explained, "We have expanded substantially since a year ago because of the amount of
elderly going into assisted living and retirement homes. They
have to dispose of their treasures and a lot of that comes into the
Jenny's Junk Emporium."
Bill and Jenny make it easy for them. They accept the items on
consignment and disperse checks monthly to these people. They only
accept items in fairly pristine or mint condition. "We are very selective," says Bill, "I don't have time to restore and we are known for
the quality of the goods we offer."
They also make it easy on customers with their very simple layaway plan. They research every item to make sure they are not overpriced and so that they move quickly and are not just taking up space.
Items range in their store from 99 cents to $4000 or $5000.

The name Jenny's Junk Emporium implies junk but when customers walk in they get the surprise of their life it. It is a treasure
shop and they are overwhelmed with what is there, by it's beauty and
condition.
Bill decided to put the word “Junk” in his store’s name because
that is what his own father thought of antiques and collectibles. “All
my life, my Dad called my stuff ‘junk.’” Needless to say, Bill knows
how to have fun with his livelihood. I would suspect his father would
be proud of his son if he could witness Bill’s success. The name of
the business is so revealing. Jenny is his wife’s name and Bill knows
that he would like to pass the business on to her when the time comes.
Naming the store Jenny’s Junk Emporium covers everything.
Jenny’s Junk Emporium is a great place to visit. First, it is
easy to find. It is at 6625 W. Mississippi Avenue in Lakewood. It
is in the old Curve Market (from 1934 until 1957) that was originally on Morrison road but then they changed the name of the
road to Mississippi. The old store was
the local grocery and meat market. Bill
bought the building in 2008. Once again,
he loves the history of the place. One
story that amazes him is when the snowplow truck accidentally drove through
the front of the building in 1982.
Bill’s store specializes in mechanical
objects. Stationary steam engines (to run
lathes, pumps, generators), sewing machines (“Isaac Singer made the most precision perfect machine in the world. He
was a great promoter, too,” Bill shares.),
typewriters, adding machines, small electronic motors are all there
in abundance. Also there, are all other types of collectibles. He also
has a thrift shop in the store and carries second hand items, everything but clothes though he does carry uniforms.
Some of the more unique inventory includes children’s sewing
machines. These were made for children and they actually functioned
but because they were so portable, mothers would often take them
with them on trips to repair any damage to clothes along the way.
For Christmas gifts, there are toys, dolls, pedal cars, tractors, bikes,
and hot wheels for kids. There are housewares, books, glassware,
and crocks.
Bill has so much inventory that he could fill the store three

times over with his life long collection that is waiting in storage. He
spent a lifetime accumulating everything. “I really don’t especially
want to part with things.” But Bill likes people and wants to see his
merchandise appreciated. He never thought it was junk. And he
knows people who shop in his store share his opinion.
Everyday is new for Bill because he loves the people. "I meet
so many intelligent people and they know so much more than I do
because they specialize in what they collect. I learn something new
everyday that I did not know the day before. I love that about this
business. "People love to talk about their collections and many of
them have pictures of them on their phone."
Bill understands millennials "shop a little differently when we
get them in the store. They check the price on the Internet and are
surprised that our prices are right on target or even better and they
also are impressed by the quality of what we offer."
"A lot of our business comes from The Mountain States Collector, it's at all the stores and shows, we also use Facebook and Yelp,
and of course we get a lot of repeat business. We have a lot of regular customers who visit us weekly or monthly. Nearly all of them
stop by during the holidays to do their Christmas shopping," he concludes.
Why not stop by Jenny’s Junk Emporium and experience the
same fun we have every time we visit this amazing couple. Give Bill
or Jenny a call at 303-570-1590 to ask ahead about any object you
may be searching for. There is a good chance they have it. If you
would like to layaway, that is available and if you would like to put
things on consignment, Bill will be glad to consider what you have.

Lakewood

FAMILY THRIFT ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES
8000 W. Jewell Ave.
Lakewood, CO 80232
Mon. thru Sat. 10 - 6 • 303-947-5066
FAMILYTHRIFTSTORE2131@yahoo.com

Great Prices on
Fine Antiques and
Collectibles
Search our Thrift Store
for Hidden Treasures

Saturday Flea Market Free Setup
10 a.m to 4 p.m.

A Wide Variety of Furniture
and Collectibles, Artwork,
Primitives, Glassware, Comics,
Jewelry and Watches,
Home Decor and Much More
14 APrIL 2016 —Mountain States Collector
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Lakewood

Around Town
Antique dealers, shows and shops, if you have news, sales or important information you want to share with the antique community call Jon DeStefano at
720-276-2777 or go to jondestef@gmail.com. Deadline is the 20th of each month.

A paris Street Market
at Aspen Grove Center
Begins May 7

Jenny’s Junk Emporium
High-end Collectibles
(despite what the name may imply).
Steam engines, locomotives, trains, crystal, china, jewelry,
vintage and small unique collectible finds.

Consignments and Layaways

Tim and Sandi Vandel's A Paris Street Market begins
its 16th year next month on May 7. Take a trip down to
the Aspen Grove Center and get a good look and feel about
the market and the vendors. The basis of the market is built
around antiques sprinkled with homemade things, flowers, food vendors, many vintage items such as clothing
and jewelry, fabulous repurposed one of a kind articles,
furniture, industrial items and, of course, plenty of yard
art and patio accessories. Antiques of all types and great
collectibles overflow the tables and tents.
That is just the beginning. There is a lot of furniture, accessories, Art Deco, farm
primitives, tools and more. The show’s vendors occupy about one third of the Aspen
Grove parking lot. The show is shopper-friendly providing several pick up stations so
you don't have to cart everything around while you finish shopping.
Additional assistance is provided to shoppers by facilitators helping people with
finding things and moving larger items to your vehicle. It is also pet friendly.
The crowds are great, too—8,000 to 10,000 people attend— and it makes the show
special —more like an event or festival. It's exciting. They have 100 to 120 vendors
routinely. Their other shows are scheduled for June 4, July 2, August 6, September 3
and October 1.
People come from all over Colorado and many come from Northern Colorado,
Wyoming and even other states. So the show has become a destination place for many
people who are not from this area.

Welcome Six Fifty Antiques
We are pleased to welcome Lynne Brohl and Bonnie romano, the owners of
Colorado's newest antique co-op Six Fifty Antiques in the art district on Santa Fe.
Located at 870 N. Santa Fe In Denver they offer a wide selection of quality mid century
modern, vintage and antique furnishings, lighting, collectibles and art. Lynne and
Bonnie are former teachers who worked together and both are experienced antique
dealers. They got their name Six Fifty Antiques, in a clever simple way, by combining
their ages.
Their new shop promises good things for antique customers and participating dealers alike. Their hours are 10:30 to 5:30 Tuesday through Saturday and 11:00 to 4:00 on
Sunday. They are closed Mondays. There is limited dealer space still available. You can
reach them at 720-561-9278 or visit them at their website www.650antiques.com.
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Jenny & Bill Andrus
6625 W. Mississippi Ave.
Lakewood, CO 80226
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

&

#! #
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303-570-1590
www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Corbett’s Auction House
4921 S. Santa Fe Drive, Littleton, Colorado 80120

Spri
ng Surpri
se Auctions
Spring
Surprise
Aucti ons

April 3rd & April 17th
Fine Art, Sculptures, Classic Furniture, Jewelry,
Coins, Collectible Sea Shells, Antique Art Glass
and much more!! There will be over 1000 items to
choose from in our estate collections.
We are seeking estates large or small for our
summer auctions. Please call for a private consultation if your downsizing or just have a few items
to sell.
www.liveauctioneers.com
Info@Corbettsauctionhouse.com
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303-794-3532

www.corbettsauctionhouse.com

Seeking Public Consignments

www.mountainstatescollector.com

Denver
Reading
Good
Good
Reading

Books
HelpWith
WithYour
YourCollecting
Collecting
Books
ToTo
Help

Warman’s Handbags Field Guide by Abigail RutherWarman’s
Handbags
Guide
AbigailMore
Rutherford.
Excellent Field
vintage
purseby
resource.
than 500
ford. Excellent
vintage purse
More than index,
500 512
color illustrations
andresource.
values. Softcover,
color illustrations
andplus
values.
Softcover,
index,
512
pages, $14.99
shipping
from Krause
Publications,
1pages, $14.99
plus shipping from Krause Publications, 1800-258-0929.
800-258-0929.
Looking At European Frames: A Guide To Terms,
Antiques
Accessories
and Techniques
byAD.Guide
Gene&
Karraker.
FascinatLooking Styles,
At European
Frames:
ToDecorative
Terms,
ing
and
focused
coverage,
over
200
entries.
Softcover,
Original
Art,Karraker.
Vintage,
Lighting, Crystal &
Styles, and Techniques
by D. Gene
Fascinatcolor illustrated
withover
objects
from
the J. Paul
Getty
Muse- Rugs
ing and focused
coverage,
200
entries.
Softcover,
Hand-painted
Furniture,
um,
88
pages,
$18.95
plus
shipping
from
Oxford
Univercolor illustrated with objects from the J. Paul Getty Musesity Press.
um, 88 pages,
$18.95 plus shipping from Oxford University Press.
Baldwin Locomotives. Hundreds of detailed etchings of
historic
locomotives
produced
by the Baldwin
Baldwin Locomotives.
Hundreds
of detailed
etchings Locomoof
tive Works which began operations in 1831. Quality edihistoric locomotives produced by the Baldwin Locomotion included descriptions of locomotives, components,
tive Works which began operations in 1831. Quality ediand construction. Hardcover, 328 pages, $39.99 plus shiption included descriptions of locomotives, components,
ping from Schiffer Publishing, 4880 Lower Valley Rd.,
and construction. Hardcover, 328 pages, $39.99 plus shipAtglen, PA 19310.
ping from Schiffer Publishing, 4880 Lower Valley Rd.,
Atglen, PA
19310.
1000
Comic Books You Must Read by Tony Isabella.

4880 Lower Valley Rd., Atglen, PA 19310.
4880 Lower Valley Rd., Atglen, PA 19310.
Standard Catalog of United States Paper Money, 28th
Standard
United Cuhaj
States with
Paper
Money,
28th
edition, Catalog
edited byof George
market
analyst
edition,
by George
Cuhaj
withwith
market
Williamedited
Brandimore.
Essential
guide
1,300analyst
color
William
guideA clear
with leader
1,300 incolor
images Brandimore.
and more thanEssential
5,000 listings.
the
field. and
Softcover,
436 5,000
pages,listings.
$29.99 Aplus
shipping
from
images
more than
clear
leader in
the
Krause
Publications,
1-800-258-0929.
field.
Softcover,
436 pages,
$29.99 plus shipping from
Krause Publications, 1-800-258-0929.
(Book reviews by Robert Reed, Antique and Collectible
Newsreviews
Service,by
PORobert
Box 204,
Knightstown,
IN 46148.)
(Book
Reed,
Antique and
Collectible
News Service, PO Box 204, Knightstown, IN 46148.)

Silver

East Denver
East Denver

Aurora

One grand journey through 70 years of amazing and Everyday Artifacts: America 1750-1850 by Anthony L.
BooksAmerican
You Mustcomic
Readbooks.
by Tony
Isabella.capture Tafel. Revealing and rewarding look at the tools and other
1000 Comic
appealing
Chapters
Everyday
Artifacts:
Americaduring
1750-1850
by Anthony
One grand
journey
through
70
years
of
amazing
and Sixpossessions
of Americans
an earlier
era. MoreL.
than
decades, as in "the Fearful Fifties" and "the Swinging
Revealing
and
rewarding
look
at
the
tools
other
Tafel.
appealingties".
American
comic
books.
Chapters
capture
are included
The color illustrations and accompanying details are 280 full color illustrations and descriptions and
possessions
of Americans
during
an earlier
era.Softcover,
More than112
decades, as
in "theHardcover,
Fearful Fifties"
Swinging
from dated
anvils wood
working
planes.
terrific.
index,and
272"the
pages,
$29.99 Sixplus ship280 full
color$19.99
illustrations
and descriptions
are included
ties". Theping
colorfrom
illustrations
and accompanying
details are
pages,
plus shipping
from Schiffer
Publishing,
Krause Publications,
1-800-258-0929.
from dated anvils wood working planes. Softcover, 112
terrific. Hardcover, index, 272 pages, $29.99 plus shippages, $19.99 plus shipping from Schiffer Publishing,
ping from Krause Publications, 1-800-258-0929.

Heirlooms
Antique Mall
East
King
Day
of
Service
Jan.
18
Central
1947
S. Havana,
CO 80014 Jan. 18
King
DayAurora,
of Service
Denver

On January
law by President Bill Clinton on August 23, 1994.
18, we observe
The goal of the Act honoring King is to make the
birthday of
a dayBill
when
peopleon
of August
all ages 23,
and 1994.
backgrounds
On the
January
law byholiday
President
Clinton
Martin Luther
come
together
improve
lives,
bridge
social
barriers,
18, we Dr.
observe
The
goal
of thetoAct
honoring
King
is to
make
the
King, of
Jr. King
anda move
our nation
the "Beloved
Communithe birthday
holiday
day when
peoplecloser
of alltoages
and backgrounds
was
the chief
that King
envisioned.
Dr. Martin
Luther
come ty"
together
to improve
lives, bridge social barriers,
spokesman for
Since its inception, participation in public service
King, Jr. King
and move our nation closer to the "Beloved Communinonviolent
projects has grown each year.
was the chief
ty" that King envisioned.
activism in the
In 2009, a record number of Americans honored
spokesman for
Since its inception, participation in public service
civil rights moveKing and answered then president-elect Obama's call
n o n v i ment.
o l e n He
t
projects
has grown each year.
sucto service by volunteering on the January 19 King Day
activism cessfully
in the protestInof2009,
a record number of Americans honored
Service.
civil rights
moveKing
and
answered
president-elect Obama's call
ed discrimination
More thanthen
13,000
ment. He
sucto
service
by
volunteering
on the January 19 King Day
in federal and
service projects took
cessfully state
protestof
Service.
laws. He
place across the country,
ed discrimination
More
than
13,000
also recognized
twice as
many
as in the
in federal
and
service
projects
the power of serprevious year. took
state laws.
place across
the country,
vice toHe
strengthen
Americans
made it
also recognized
twice "aasday
many
the off"
communities and
on, as
not in
a day
the powerachieve
of ser-common goals.
previous
by year.
delivering meals,
vice to strengthen
it
In honor of King's memory, the National Martin Americans
refurbishingmadeschools,
Lutherand
King Day of Service was started by Pennsylvapeople,
communities
"a dayhelping
on, not aolder
day off"
nia Senator
Harris Wofford and Atlanta Congressman
reading to children,
achieve common
goals.
by delivering
meals,signJohn of
Lewis,
whomemory,
co-authored
the King Martin
Holiday and
ing up mentors,
In honor
King's
the National
refurbishing
schools, and
Service
The federal
legislation
was signed into
mucholder
more. people,
Luther King
DayAct.
of Service
was started
by Pennsylvahelping
nia Senator Harris Wofford and Atlanta Congressman
reading to children, signJohn Lewis, who co-authored the King Holiday and
ing up mentors, and
Service Act. The federal legislation was signed into
much more.

303-337-6880

To help small businesses,
avoid big bank fees, use cash.

www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Mon. Tues.
Wed. Fri. 10-5
303-399-8643
Closedwww.decorables.net
Thurs. Sat. Sun. 11-4

expanded
of
Come
see selection
our newly
Quality Antiques
expanded
selection&of
Collectibles
Quality
Antiques &

Mining equipment
Collectibles

"

Name:
Address:

"

Quality tools
Vintage
pottery
Mining
equipment
Costume
Quality Jewelry
tools
Cast Iron Accent Items
Vintage" pottery
"
Replica Military
Knives
Costume Jewelry
Great Shabby Chic
Cast Iron Accent Items
return to: Spree
Enterprises,
1000’s
of Inc.
Replica Military Knives
Box Great
1003,Quality
Bailey,
CORecords
80421-1003
Shabby Chic

ofperColfax
Visit
us 1000’s
at
5736
E.
Outside North
America
$70.00
year.
No
refunds.
Quality
Records
Denver, CO 80220
Make check payable to Spree Enterprises.
Visit us303-329-8208
at 5736 E. Colfax
www.denverantiques.com
Denver, CO 80220
Canada and Mexico $35.00 per year.

City:
State:

303-399-8643
Northwest
Corner of
Kearney
and
East
Colfax
www.decorables.net

Come see our newly

heirloomsantiquemallaurora.com

$18.00
$32.00
$45.00

Northwest Corner of
Kearney and East Colfax

Auction Gallery

Monday - Saturday 10-6
Sunday 11-5

1 year (12 issues)
2 years (24 issues)
3 years (36 issues)

30 - 50% Off

Colfax

14,000 square feet of Memories
Limited Dealer Space Available

Subscribe to the Collector

Spring Sale

Zip:

303-329-8208
www.mountainstatescollector.com
www.denverantiques.com
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flower pots—vase—
WANTED
WA
N T E D mostly
bedside bowl and pitcher set,

WANTED: OLD GUMBALL
PEANUT AND MATCH MACHINES.
sewing Jeff, 303-775-3250
lg, Antique Singer
WANTED: Older
(1-15)
WANTED:
PRE-1965machine
SEW-with case, Cut
gas ranges,
style
GOLF
ING
PATTERNS,
black
&
303-838-3643.
Email: COLLECTIBLES
glass,
1920s-50s ie ChamWANTED, 303-792-2450.
white photo snapshots.
jgf3643@hotmail.com
bers, O’Keeffe and
(5-15)
Dorothy, 720-394-7344 (9-15)

Merritt, others, no
electrics 303-7790073 (01-07)

FOR SALE: A.B. Dick 310
offset press, 111 plate
maker, Michael’s collator,
Schaefer cast iron wax
melter, manuals, misc parts.
$100.00 takes all. 719-6478867. Pueblo West. (12-09)

CLASSIFIED ADS:

WANTED: Antique Heating
and Cooking Stoves, ornate, 303-779-0073. (01-07)

WANTED:
DOULTON’S
BOWL/
TOY AIRPLANES (TMD); PITCHER Fontainbleau
factory display models; Burslem pitcher good condibuilt up plastic models. Call tion O3068K bowl small
$1,000 OBO 303-659crackEnterprises,
Inc.
Walt, 970-204-0499 ( 1-10)Spree
0748.
(01/10)
P.O. Box 1003

RETAIL FOR LEASE, 1400
block South Broadway, 3
spaces, 1300 to 2500 square
feet, each with storage.
Betsy 303-777-0848, bc
tournier@aol.com (08/09)

WANTED: PILLIN POT-Bailey, CO 80421
TERY, 303-477-3923. (5-10)

DEALERS SERVICES

WANTED: MODEL AIRPLANES, kits, engines, race
R O C K Y M O U N TA I N
cars. 303-422-0408 (12-07)
ANTIQUES IN LOVELAND
wants dealers w/toys, clocks,
WANTED: OLD VENDING
watches, quality knives &
MACHINES, gumball, pearazors, tools, other neat stuff.
nut, matches, cigarette and Low rent. 970-669-7440.
etc. Call Jeff (303) 7753250. (11-09)
DEALER SPACE AVAIL-

BUY OR SELL ANTIQUE
BUSINESS! Licensed broker to bring together buyers
and sellers. We package
trade names, inventory,
customer lists, Real Estate
leases and sales, and creative financing and exABLE Serendipity Mercanchanges. 303-913-3355
GOLF COLLECTIBLES tile, Longmont, Colorado.
www.Traylorhomes.com
WANTED, 303-792-2450. large building, room for more
Business Opportunities
(4-10)
dealers. Great parking! Call
303-776-8511.
CHIPS AND PIECES
DEALERS WANTED! Front RESTORATION invisible
FOR SALE: Antique secre- Range Antiques in Ft. Collins pottery and porcelain
tary box circa 1850—brass is seeking dealers of high repairs, pearl restringing.
bound teak—rare-excellent quality antiques. Due to or By appointment only, call
condition—$2100, set of 2 unique layout, we can make Sari, 303-623-4217 or
vaseline glass candle hold- any size space work for you. email chipsandpieces @
yahoo.com
ers—short, curled base— Call 970-282-1808.
$150, small oil lamp circa
1800—green with white flowers—never used—$150,
EXPERT silver and metRoyal Copenhagen tea set—
als repairs restoration.
open lace pattern—numAppraisals for insurance.
bered—4 pieces—hard to
720-939-9373, nat_mx6
find, Many McCoy pieces—
@hotmail.com (3-07)

FOR SALE

WESTERN
“We Haul
COLLECTIONS
FOR It All”
Lowest prices guaranteed
SALE
Git Rid of It CO - Junk

Metal horse
statues,and
Roy Hauling
Removal
Rogers collection. Other
720-339-6944
Western
Call or email for
stars items,
free estimates
Dixie
www.gitridofitco.com
Premiums,
cowmovie
WANTED:
AUTOGRAPHS,
boy and letters, phofamous people,
post
signed
books.
tographs,rodeo
Bought, cards,
sold,sad-appraised.
561-315-3522.
dles, horses, etc. on (12/15)
plates, ladies with horse
calendars, Tom Beecham
convas type prints
in frames.
FOR SALE: COWBOY PIG
Horses on scarves
COOKIE JAR. Call 303collection, horses on
741-4340. (3-16)
hankies collection. WestFOR
SALE:
PRICE REcollection.
ern neckties
DUCED
289K, 8670 sq.
items tootonumerous
More
ft. building
to mention. only—109 W.
Main in Florence, ColSerious inquiries only!

FOR SALE

serving pieces. Prices reduced. 303-798-0805. (1/16)

DEALERS
DEALERS WANTED: 650
ANTIQUES in the middle of
the amazing Santa Fe Art
District. Numerous options to
meet your needs. Contact
Lynne at 720-561-9278.
1407 SOUTH BROADWAY
1625' shop available on vibrant diverse block. 300' additional storage, reserved
parking at back door. 25K
cars daily, stoplight, new
streetscaping. $1800/month
plus utilities. Betsy: 303-7770848, 303-981-5950, bctournier@aol. com
DEALER SPACES AVAILABLE Want to get into
the Antiques business?
Want to expand existing
business? Join Downtown
Colorado Springs’ Oldest
& Largest
GetAward
more Winning
Antique Mall. Premium
bang for your
floor spaces
& cases
available.
Friendly & helpbuck!
ful staff. Open Daily. Stop
by or call, 719-633-6070.
Antique Gallery, 117 South
Wahsatch Ave.

Advertise
in the MounFOR SALE: 6, 8 ft. FITDan’s
T E D B L A C K TA B
L E - States
tain
CLOTHS,
Painting,$15 each (303)
530-7355. (11-15) Collector.
Remodeling
FWallpaper
OR S
A L E 1 9 5 0Reach
s
Removal,
the
FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC
Dry Wall Repair, Water
CLUBS
repair
RANGE. Needs minorthousands
Damage Repair
and cleaning. 719-660-9054
DO YOU LOVE ANAcoustic/Ceiling
(1/16)
TIQUES,
Collectibles, Art
of
antique
Removal
FOR SALE: BLUE/PINK
and History? Questers is
303-922-0792
CURRIER
& IVES CHINA
c o l l e c ttheo rClub
s for you! Contact:
and GLASSWARE Must sell
OFWANTIQUES@gmail
large selection including
.com, 970-226-4432.
and afficionados
that enjoy
this 37 year old newspaper
devoted to the collector and to
the antique buff.
orado. Currently the Iron
Gate
Antique Mall. Call
303-432-7223
Suzi at 719-242-7537.

Advertise Get more
in the Moun- bang for your
Call 303-674-1253 for more
buck!
tain States
information.
Collector.
Lyons
Reach the
thousands
of antique
collectors
Brighton
and afficionados that enjoy
Always
24 North Main
Buying
Brighton, CO 80601
this 37 year old newspaper
303-659-7516
devoted to the collector and The
to
Treasure Shoppe
the antique buff.
324 East Pikes Peak Avenue, Colorado Springs
Full Line of
Antiques &
Collectibles

Complete Antique
Restoration Available

(1/2 Blk. No. of Bridge & Main)

Call 303-674-1253 for more
information.
Lyons

Drop us a line.
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719-465-1692

Antiques, collectibles, hand-crafted items,
primitives, one-of-a-kind artwork, coins, furniture and
other quality gifts in 18,000 square feet

Open 7 days a week: Mon. thru Sat. 10 to 6
and Sundays noon to 4.

Free
Parking

2015

R

Colorado Springs

www.mountainstatescollector.com

At 2150 WEST GARDEN OF THE GODS RD.
v The Ultimate Shopping Experience v
Colorado Springs’ Premier Indoor Market Featuring
New, Vintage & Upcycled Goods!

Colorado’s
Largest
Selection
of:

www.mountainstatescollector.com

Furniture,
Home Decor, Antiques,
Collectibles,
Accessories, and
So Much More
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Evergreen
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Anti que Detective Q & A

Grooming Jar to pan iron to Chenille Bedspread
By Anne Gilbert

A. Your object is a Victorian hair holder made around
1898. The “H” mark shows it was made by the Heisey
Q. I found this pretty cut glass object at a garage sale glass Company. It was a popular grooming item for
last year, The metal cover has a hole on the top. On the women who saved their hair to fill pillows and other uses.
bottom if the glass item is the initial “H” in a diamond. I It could sell in a shop for $80 or more.
think the cover is silver plate because it doesn’t say sterQ. I bought this unusual metal object at a local flea
ling, It is approximately 3 3⁄4” high. What is it used for?
market. I think it is covered with cloisonné and it is
What is it worth?
marked “China.” The raised decoration on the metal cup
T.C. - Dallas, TX
is a dragon. I am curious about its purpose. Is it worth
more than the $15 I paid?
C.S. - Ft. Lauderdale, FL
A. Your brass and
cloisonné object is a Chinese “pan iron” or “silk
2/ + 3#
iron.”
The handle was filled
,+'$#/
with
either burning coals
!/,00 $/,* '+% ,,-#/0 '+ 1&# )"
or
charcoal
to iron delicate
#
5 2')"'+% 4'1& #" ,,$
silk. It was made in the
late 19th or early 20th century. They have been re,2/0 ,+" 6 1&/,2%&
produced ever since.
12/" 6
2+" 60
Prices vary for period
pieces from $20 to $100.
Q. My late grandmother always put out this
pretty bedspread when
company came. She called
it her “popcorn rosebud”
spread. Now I treasure it
and would like to know
+(,6 $/## !,$$## +" 1# '+ ,2/ 4 /* % 1&#/'+% /,,*
something about its history and value. It is 91” x
+1'.2#0
/'*'1'3# +" '+1 %#
112” and has a fringed bot,2+1 '+ 201'! ,*# #!,/ '$10
tom. Perfect condition.
L.Y. - Goshen, Indiana
&/'01' + #/!& +"'0# 2')1 1,/# &,1,%/ -&6
A. Your bedspread is
“chenille” and was made by
the Morgan James Co., established in 1872. They
made many patterns using
this technique. Your “pop- came a craze in the 1920s, still handmade. By the 1930s
corn rosebud” pattern is one chenille spreads and other items were made by such comof the most sought after.
panies as Cabin Crafts. reproductions of early designs
Chenille
is
a
form
of
were
made.
#& !$ & % "! $
# $
#& !$ & % "!
$ Your
$ authentic bedspread could sell in a shop
“tufting” and comes from for $200.
the French word, meaning
Do you have an antique item and need more informafuzzy. This technique was tion? For a personal reply, send a photo, history, any siga variation of 18th century natures with a self-addressed stamped envelope and $25
candle wicking and is a to Anne Gilbert-Strawbridge, 1811 Renaissance Commons
form of folk art craft. It be- Blvd., #2319, Boynton Beach, FL. 33426.

1"-$-""*

-'2 3

1"-$-""*

+(+- !+

Pine

222 #- 4&"- *!)++-" +)

Pine Emporium
16714 Pine Valley Rd.
Pine, Colorado 80470

* -"!& (" &. +0*/. #+- " ("-.
((

(.+ (+ /"! / %+,. / /% 1"*0"
-+ !2 3 "*1"-

303-838-5150
bobaaac@aol.com
Antiques, Gifts, Art Gallery, Tom Clark
Gnomes, Jewelry, Furniture, Vintage Fabric,
Clothes, Books, Glassware, Collectbles.

OPEN: Friday,
Saturday and Sunday
" "

"

"

Auction Gallery

"

www.mountainstatescollector.com

"

"

"
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! $ +:==510
D:@= 91C? 1>?-?1 >-71 B577 .1
Collectibles
45? +1 ;=:A501 ;=1 >-71
'Cool' Beauty of Artful Antique
:A1=9534? -90Fans
0-D?581 >1
#
3
Continued from page 1
#
3 ing" or "coats of/@=5?D
arms and fans painted" in various parts of New England.
Such folding fans lent themselves to delicate

eling from town to town selling it
was advertised as "Japanned-wa
yours could sell for more than $80

Sterling, Colorado
B::0 >?:A1>
D1-=> 1C
lish potters'1>?:=-?5:9
such as Derby,
;1=519/1
2:= Bow, Worcester
(-71
-=1-$900
':31=
Yours%@1.7:
could fetch
or more at auction.

and

B::0 >?:A1>
D1-=> 1C
;1=519/1
'1>?:=-?5:9
2:=
Chelsea.
(-71 %@1.7: -=1- ':31=

OLD WAREHOUSE
ANTIQUES

!
#
3
!
By the latter part of the 18th century there
# patterns and the intricate
3 use of
3
3 ivory and pearl.
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In the book’s introduction the authors make reference to
early stoneware collectors who were sometimes content with
any piece "as long as it was signed." They report now "new collectors have done their homework and seem to target specific,
high quality items for their collection. For example, advertising
ware, salt glaze items, and rare hard to find items are hard to
find."
Red Wing Stoneware Encyclopedia by Dan De Pasquale
and Larry Peterson, hardcover, color illustrated, values, index,
224 pages, $29.95 plus shipping from Collector Books, 1-800626-5420.
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March’s What is it?

Contest

It is so interesting to know that so many
readers know what these items are.
Yes, they are ocarinas. These pictured include a bass (top), a tenor (right), a red alto
and a soprano. The rare bass, probably russian-made, is valuable.
Ceramic ocarinas have been around more
than 12,000 years. Ancient examples have
been cited —small whistles shaped like birds
or other animals and made of terracotta were
in India for 6,000 years. China has a very
long history of music—songs and dance had
already appeared as early as five thousand years ago. Europeans and native American
makers of the ocarina existed for hundreds of years. Native Americans of North and
South America often used the instrument as they danced.
Ocarinas remained a popular toy for more than 340 years until 1878 when 17 year old
musician-baker Guiseppe Donati of Budrio, Italy, transformed them from a toy which only
played a few notes, into a real instrument which could play more than an octave accurately.
Our winners this month include: Merrill F. Yale, Denver, Colorado; Jean Helzer, Arvada, Colorado (Jean points out that they used to call the ocarina a ‘sweet potatoe’); Jo
Taigman, Centennial, Colorado; Anne rowan, Boulder, Colorado; Marilyn Fay, Victor,
Colorado; Dennis Lewandowski, Littleton, Colorado; B. Houser, Florissant, Colorado;
Bill McLaren, Anchorage, Alaska; Charles Pheasant, Centennial, Colorado; ronald
Moreschini, Pueblo, Colorado; Dottie Unruh, Lakewood, Colorado.
Thank you to all who ventured a guess. We enjoy your comments and guesses so
much. You have all won a year’s subscription to The Mountain States Collector.
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States Collector.
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